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Honeytree to perform tonight in Wesley Chapel.
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Honeytree, Christian Artist,
To Give Free Concert Tonight

Cioneert lieview:

Elizabeth Gibson, Balladeer
reviewed by Kathleen Confer

A single candie glowed onstage. A
woman carrying a guitar walked on
from the wings, seating herself at
center stage. Simple chords and a
clear voice filled Fancher Auditorium;

study-weary students leaned back and
smiled.

The woman was Elizabeth Gibson,

presenting a program of British bal-
lads. The time {last Friday evening)
was opportune; the mood was a re-
laxing contrast to tests and papers.

Mrs. Gibson is the wife of Dr.

James Gibson and an instructor at

Houghton herself, directing the De-
velopmental Studies program. A na-
tive of Great Britain, she became

interested in balladry while living in a
Christian community there. The sing-
ing of ballads is commonplace among
the British, whereas to Americans

balladry is an entertaining but unique
interest. Mrs. Gibson also studied

literature with G. Malcolm Laws, a

ballad scholar, at the University of
Pennsylvania. Through her acquaint-
ance with him, she gained further
knowledge and appreciation of the art.

In the course of the concert, Mrs.

Gibson prefaced each ballad with a
short comment about its origin and
subject matter, where possible. Many
balla[Is have an obscure background;
they are by nature free folk tradi-

lContinued on Page Four)

On December 10, 1976, Nancy Henig-
baum will make her first appearance

in Houghton's Wesley Chapel.

One may wonder - is Henigbaum
the first soprano of the Iowa City
barber shop quartet? Or is she that
famous glockenspiel player first dis-
covered at the Baravian Folk Festi-

val? The Star looked into these tales

and others and found that she is bet-

ter known to contemporary Christian
music lovers as Honeytree - an

English rendition of her German
name. Honeytree will be appearing
in Wesley Chapel this evening at 9:00
for a free concert - compliments of
the student activity fee.

Honeytree has her roots in a musi-

cal family. Her father is a violinist
and orchestra conductor and her

mother plays the viola. According to
Honeytree, "I must have known how
to read music before I learned how to

read words." She eventually chose
the cello as her first love and studied

the instrument for 10 years.

Along with her classical background
Honeytree was exposed to the south-
ern Appalachian folk music. She was
nurtured on Pete Seeger, Jean Ritch-
ie, and Burl Ives, and later exchanged
their influence for the music of Bob

Dylan, Joan Baez, Judy Collins, Laura
Nyro, and Carol King.

Through her quiet melodies and

simple lyrics Honeytree tells of a life
that has experienced drastic change.
Her voice has the beautiful haunting
quality of a Judy · Collins or Joni

Mitchell, but her lyrics contain none
of the loneliness and emptiness her
contemporaries sing of. In her own
words:

I used to be a lonely girl,
Living in a lonely worId,

But everything changed when
Jesus came along.

Jesus came aIong during her senior
year of high school. Prior to this,
bitterness, fear, and disillusionment

caused her to reject conventional so-

Task Force Reviews Problems of

Houghton College Buffalo Extension
What is this "BuiTalo Campus" and

why should a tiny college out in the
sticks have an extension of itself

near a large city? If you've been ask-
ing yourself these questions you are
not alone. A task force composed of
three board members, three faculty
members, four administrators, and

several members of the community
are asking the same questions and
more. This task force was appointed
last May but became active only
this fall when one of its members,
President Chamberlain, arrived.

At a Madrigal Dinner given Satur-
day for the supporters of the Buffalo

 Campus, Pres. Chamberlain indicatedthe task force's areas of inquiry and
some of the proposals it is consider-
ing. These areas of inquiry are:
"What is the role of the Buffalo

Campus in fulfilling the goals of
Houghton?", "What are some of the
problems that must be dealt with?"
and "What should our long-range
plans be?"

In the eight years since the Buffalo
Bible Institute moved out to West

Copy Space 419 col. in. (95.23% )
Ad Space 21 col. in. (4.77%)

Seneca and became the Buffalo Cam-

pus of Houghton College, it has usual-
ly operated with a financial loss. Part
of this problem is the fact that the
enrollment is nowhere near the capac-
ity of the facilities. The Dining Hall
has a capacity of about two hundred,
and the two dorms could conceivably
hold between eighty and one hundred
students apiece. But the total enroll-
ment is only seventy-six including
only forty-six full-time students.

The task force would like to see

greater enrollment through expansion.
There is a very real competition be-
tween colleges for qualified students.
And next year some of the business
classes will do a marketing survey to
find out just who is interested in the
Buffalo Campus and why. In lhat
way we can more effectively "carve
out our own market".

In the past, the campus has offered
some two year terminal courses but
most of the courses have been design-
ed to be a two year preparation for
transfer to the main campus. In the
future the task force would like to

see this role enriched and expanded.
There are already some cooperative
education pograms in effect where the

student interrupts his academic stud-
ies to gain on-the-job experience.
These could be expanded and new
cooperative education programs
could be added.

Another possibility being looked into
is programs with other colleges and
universities. This could be done by
joint enrollment offered through the
Western New York Consortium of

Higher Education of which Houghton
is a member. Or these programs
could be establishsed through special
arrangements with one or two in-

stitutions. Through such an arrange-

ment, a major in Art might be offered
in the future.

Looking beyond specific programs,
the task force feels that there is a

need for some sort of overall adminis-

trative head at the Buffalo Campus.

While it is generally agreed that this
person should provide "dynamic and
creative leadership," no precise job
description has been formulated yet.

The task force will deliver a pre-
liminary report to the Trustees and
then they will meet again in January
to deliver the final report. At that
time decisions regarding further ac-
tion will be made.

ciety and become, in her own words
a "freak". Honeytree assimilated the
hip subculture of the late 1960's and

became involved in drugs, astrology,
Tarot, eastern religion, and utopian
fantasy. but apparently her radical

lifestyle didn't satisfy her. Her sister
introduced her to a group of Chris-
tians in Fort Wayne, Indiana, and

through their witness she became con-
verted. Her music changed from a
source of release from frustration and

depression to an expression of her
love for God.

After her conversion Honeytree
settled in Fort Wayne and eventually
began playing in a coffee house called
'Adam's Apple". As she matured as

a Christian she began to accept con-
cert invitations, and now sings in
churches, colleges, and coffee houses
across the country.

Honeytree has performed and re-
corded with Phil Keaggy, and often
tours with Mike Warnke, author of
"The Satan Seller". She has released

three albums to date: "Honeytree",

The Way I Feel", and "Evergreen".

Soccer Team Places 6th in

1976 NAIA Tournament
The Houghton College soccer team

was seeded 8lh at the NAIA National

Soccer Tournament held in Pasadena,

California over Thanksgiving vaea-
tion. As a result, they drew the num-
ber one ranked team in their first

game, Quincy College of Illinois.
Quincy was the defending NAIA
champion, ranked 8th among all col-
leges and universities in the nation

this year. Quincy Uved up to its bill-
ing defeating Houghton 4-0. Scores,
however, do not necessarily reflect
the course of a game and in this in-
stance the goal difference was quite
misleading. Playing some of the best
soccer of the season, the team played
very even with Quincy after the first
twenty minutes of the first haH.
Quincy scored three goals in this

short period and the deficit was im-
possible to overcome. Houghton's

performance in the second half gave
an indication that the team intended

to make a better showing than they
had the year before when they finish-

ed 8th at Raleigh.
In their second game, Houghton

faced Spring Arbor of Michigan who
held an 18-1 season record. After a

jittery first half Houghton took a 1-0
lead on a goal by Johnny "Cool" early
in the second half. With twenty see-
onds remaining in the game, Spring

Arbor tied the game sending it into
overtime. When the game remained
tied after the overtimes the outcome

was decided by a barrage of penalty
kicks. In this situation, five players
from each team were chosen to shoot

penalty kicks on an alternating basis.
The team which converted the most

would be declared the winner. The

game was decided when Houghton
converted all five while Spring Arbor
converted only four.

As a dramatic climax to the finest

soccer season Houghton has ever had,
the final game of the tournament was
played in the Rose Bowl. The game
was to decide Sth and 6th places.

There was nothing different about
the warm-up drills. The tension, the
keyed up excitement was familiar.
After 16 regular season games and
two playof[ games the jittery feeling
inside was normal at this stage.
But the atmosphere was diKerent.
Instead of the frost covered areas
and bare woods and shrubs mzr-

rounding the leki were rows and rows
of seats. 104,000 of them, capped by
press boxes and a scoreboard that
simply read Houghton vs. Maine.

The University of Maine at Portland
dominated the first half and carried a

2-0 lead midway through the second.
A goal by Johnny "Cool" put Hough-
ton within one and Jim Wills' goal

four minutes later sent the game into
another overtime series. In the first

overtime Johnny "Cool's" third goal
of the tournament appeared to clinch
the victory for Houghton but the Uni-
versity of Maine came back in the
second overtime to tie the score at

3-3. For the second time a barrage
of penalty kicks was necessary to de-
dde the winner. Maine was declared

the winner after they converted 4
penalty kicks to Houghton's 3.

Houghton finished 6th in the tourna-
ment. The National champion was
Simon Frasier University of British
Columbia.

ChristmasjFestivities
Just as certain as December snow

in Houghton, many groups organize
and plan their Christmas activities
each year. This year, of course, is no
exception.

Numerous groups plan to go Christ-
mas earoling, among them the Gao
men on December 10, the Music Edu-

cation club on December 11, and the
Freshmen on December 12. Most

clubs and organizations on campus
plan to hold some type of Christmas
observance.

On Sunday morning, December 12,
the Sunday School of the Houghton
church will present. in the morning
service, a Christmas cantata by Ralph
Vaughan Williams entitled "The First
Nowell". That evening the college
Women's Choir will perform an ex-
tended number entitled "Ceremony of
Carols" with harp accompaniment.

The Men's, College, and Chapel Choirs

will also be involved in the Sunday
evening program.

Tuesday evening at 7:00 the Sopho-
more class will take charge of a com-

bined student body, faculty, and com-
munity "Christmas Carol Sing" in
Wesley ChapeL They plan to use
-dielight. Following the service,

and preceding frantic studying for the
ensuing exams, refreshments will be
provided for a brief all class and com-
munity party.

Finally, plans for chapel on the 14,
15, and 16 have been finalized. The

International students will take charge
of the chapel service on Tuesday the
14th. On Wednesday, the Wind En-
semble will perform Christmas music.
And on Thursday, the Men's Choir,
Women's Choir, College Choir, and
Chapel Choir will all take part.
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Editorial .Eell 6 Ute Chbu
Much has been wrltten about the Pledge this semester The topic has Dear Editors made has been imtially one of frus- Where no live performer is present,

been approached from var}ous angles Mr Baker (Nov 19, 1976) has dis Although l eertainl> empathize u ith tration and fallure, m the long term such as at a mme or multi-media
cussed the lovelt-or-leave-it attitude As he pointed out, expecting an upper the feelings of frustration and dis vi.w, howewer, I have become a more presentation, another problem raises

classman who chsagrees wlth the Pledge to leave - one i, ho is by noa aca appoinment of being a s udent las mature student and person - and for its ugly head With no authority
demically and nancially entrapped here - reflects gross oversimplificatlon e,pressed b> Dan Persing in the Nov 'hat I thank you prowling about, movie rowdles are

Heather Shghter not afraid to yelp and beller to theirof a common dilemma Mr Haukins, in the same issue has demonstrated 19:h ts:sue of the Star) 1 d like to
the shallowness of requirmg a Pledge Enforced 'dlstinctives" and pm look at the problem from another * * heart's content, not for a minute con-

sidering that someone might be trying
dentiality" are simpl> not going to be u,th us when ue lea; e Houghton s angle I kept saying to myself "John, you'll to enjoy the film How rude and un-
protective wings It is time to grou up - here and nou I haze discussed Dear Professor be sorry ". but here goes

the Semank inadequacy of the Pledge {Oct 22 1976) attemp'ing to Shou
loving and primitive are they that do

that the present Pledge is subJect to a host of legitimate interpretations In Although I don t always agree with Dear Editors suih things How well 95% of us

bnef, the Pledge falls short from several i antage points It does not bear i our methods of testing or grading. Houghton audiences are not well be- knowl How 959 of us wish that such
and I sometimes fail to unders'and haved Misconduct during Chapels, thoughtless beings would let off steam

up under thoughtful scrutin> whi I am not one of j our favored Artist Series, R3citals, Movies and m somewhere else
So far, however, u e have approached the Pledge only penpherally

Partly, ue haze been fearful attacking such an integral insatution outnght
students I haze much to thank you class lectures does not speak well of There are some specific guldelines
for Your reason for being here is the Houghton student body The im- that should always be applied to aud-can be nsky business However, ue are beginning to see that peripheral

issues f thought important and cogently argued), e,en if sohed will not solve
no* to cause frustration and dis maturity or ignorance displayed by lence etiquette
appointment your motive is one of Houghton audiences is becoming a 1 Never applaud between the move-

the basic problem of the Pledge Ke need to eamine roots In such exami love - a love of God and a love of serious problem which can be easily ments of a large work
nation, u e find that the Pledge - its content and its ren existence - is at students u anting to help them be- solved 2 Never go onto the stage during
best suspect, at worst unbibllcal come the best person they can be College should be a place where intermission. no matter how many

* When I look at that motliation. and young people mature into adults harps there are
T

Scnpture commands us m kanous places to asold external, extra-biblical think about the sacrifice and devotton Houghton is becoming an exception to 3 Never enter the auditorium dur-
entanglements The Christian is to rely upon the Hol> Spint for guidance and u isdom it enalls to act on it. I this ld.al, m the area of audience be- ing the course of a live performance, C
In such matters Now here does Scripture suggest, as Houghton College con. find it easter to love and respect you havior Several gross offenses cur- as it tends to distract the performers
tinuallv suggests. that prudential" rules must be enforced to benefit weaker I'd also hke to thank you for being rently exist, such as shouting, mass 4 Never be the first to applaud L

brethren The responsibill> of edlficatlon is communal, yet institutionallv sensitive to more than Just my imme- late arrivals, and the slapping closed 5 Never put your feet up on the to 1

diate needs Yes, there have been of hymnals before the last verse balcony railing This act tends to 17

unenforcable ConFour Scnpture passages m particular hape direct beanng on this prob times when I felt that what I needed Third graders are more mature than reveal more about your personality
lem Colosmans 2 16-23 commands (in part) 'lkt no man therefore, judge you most u as some flexibiltty and under- that The basic tenet of proper audi than you care to admit lnSI

in meat, or in drink, or in respect of an holy day Wherefore if ye be dead standing and a hghtening of my load ence behavior is courtesy, which ts 6 Always do everything In your tur,

with Chnst from the rudiments of the world, uhy. as though Ilving m the But having to continually cope with little more than an expression of love power to make the performance as job

uorld, are subject to ordinances, Itouch not taste not handle not which situations uith which I felt I could not and consideration to the performer pleasurable as possible for everyone, T

all are to perish uith the using,) after the commandments and doctnnes of cope has helped me to learn to handle and fellow listeners if only by keeping silence
foll

my academic responsibilities on a Performers, Guest Speaker·s, and 7 Behave as If the performer is
fire

men 9"
duly bans And having to deal Mth Facultv Members work long and hard performing especially for you, andGalatians is concerned pnmanly with the problem of legallsm ' Stand Hoi

fast tn the liberty whereuith Chnst hath made us free and be not entangled them on a daily basis has helped me m preparation for publlc appearances that he is worth all the money you

again with a yoke of bondage" 15 13 Romans 14 teaches that questions of to learn to deal th my personal and The least an audience can do is listen spent to see him the

Kei

an extra-biblical nature are to be settled by an individual's obedience to God spiritual responstbillties daily Hav- quietly durmg the performance Con- Ignorance can no longer be the ex-

in his own life Lastly, Christ Himself showed his disciples in various situ- ing to oercome my natural lack of tempt is felt for certain meonsiderate cuse for audience misconduct That anc

CISE

ations (Matthew 12 1-8, Mark 7 1-8) that He was not bound by the extra legal academic diltgence, and having had mdividuals who display a lack of tact, leaves immaturity as the only reason

regulations of the rellgious authonties of His day
to put out my all to achieve as a thought and courtesy during per- for shouts, inappropriate applause, COV

s udent has helped me to do the same formances Not only do they destroy and general rowdiness Be wise and ties

These biblical teachmgs put the Houghton College pledge In a bad light
It is one thing to have necessary commumty regulations,eg, books must in other areas Although you ma the beauty and continuity of the per- take note of what is written here 1ng

not have thought it out in these same former and the audience, but they re Audiences and performers alike willbe signed out of the library It 15 quite another to regulate students' moral
the

behavior off-campus and on-campus This in itself is questionable to require
terms i can see by your own sense veal the true insensitivity of their na find Houghton a more satisfying place

signing a statement signifying compliance is an additional twist of the knife
of responsibility and dillgence that tures After all, it is widely recog- if the 5'.7 alluded to before w111 put

Parenthetically, the question is not that of submission to authority. as many
you know you uould be failing us to nized that it 15 Kiser for a fool to away its diapers and try on long
expect less than the highest

suggest The question is the legitimacy of this authority's moral regulations keep his mouth closed and be reck- pants

But one may say, no one forces us to stay - ' if >ou don't like it leake" The impact, then. of the high stand oned a fool than to open his mouth Gratefully yours,

True, as Mr Baker suggests, no one holds guns to our heads But there are ards and many demands you have and remove all doubt John W Hugo

other ties which bind tls here Compbance wlth the Pledge Is departure is
a difficult choice

* * * Student Senate to Sp
I

onsor che

For many of us, our Chnstian fmth should not include adherence to Evan
24,

gelicalism's traditional don'ts Evangellcallsm has often done itself great
to

wh

harm by its insistence on these extra-biblical mores We feel that Christians World Vision's Love Loaf slei

are called to a We of highest morality and freedom It is both rand not
either or Chnstian morality 15 not legallsm Christian freedom is not license

be

The most terrible famine in the to an insensitive. onloolang world option of the onrushing train as to

We do not question the nght of Houghton College to regulate activities history of the uorld is non upon us Home 1: a sidewalk The drain is compared to the cooked rat poison
occunng on its own propert> To say, for example. no dnnking m dormitones

da)

Ten thousand lose their ltves every the bathroom Two bricks are the How does your We, 0 captive of
is the college's unassallable prerogative Our quarrel concerns the attempt day through starvation and hunger stove Gathered con dung pro- affluence, relate to the etermty of all,

to gopern off-campus behaviour Impllcit m thts regulation iS the desire to related diseases Milbons of others vides the fuel A dead crow is Bangladesh"" jus
make our moral choices for us u ill be maimed for life supper for Mom, Dad and three We must reach out now, w Jesus' VeI

Commumty rules should not be enforced outside the community The Millions of people hve todav on the small children name, and help these desperate people Sei

Pledge itself states ue wlsh to make it clear that these prudential edge of disaster Etermty is now and etermty is during their hour of crisis And we for

rules are intended for commumty life and are not necessarily regarded as Phil Parshall helped set up World hell' Etermty is being hungry and can help them, one at a time foll

absolutes for all Christians " 121 the college be consistent Haming recog- Vision s relief and rehabilltation pro- etermtv is Bangladesh Watch for more information on next to

mzed that all Christians do not see fit to govern their hves m thls way. let gram m Bangladesh One day he Just for a few moments, do me a semester's "Love Isaf" program edi

the college free its students to appropnate divine guidance m these matters shared his heart favor and 'sit u here they sit ' Ikt sponsored by the Student Senate set

for themselves This way, properly understood, is not anarchmtic Again, A desperate, destitute family of your precious father be that dying "But if any one has the world's
liberty is not license Nor is one free to transgress explicitly biblical stand four recklessly throa their bodies old man Picture your daughter goods and sees his brother m need, ea

ards before an onrus}ling train Their begging at the entrance to the yet closes his heart against him, how Un

In conclusion, Be believe screams stretch to etermt, Dacca post office only half-covered does God's love abide in himp Little M

1 1 The College should not regulate its students off-campus behaviour The fmal meal of curry and rice by her rags Taste that diseased children. let us not love m word or m

2 1 The College should re·examme its various extra-bibhcal regulations in is carefully prepared bv a dis CroM as lt 15 drawn out of the speech but m deed and in truth "
the light of bibhcal teaching and current evangelical thought traught mother of six A generous dung-fed flame Contemplate the I John 3 17-18

The Pledge is an important Issue its implications reach beyond Hough- portion of rat poison merges Bith
ton to the credibility of the evangelical community itself We have debated the swirhng mass of boiling juice
peripheral issues it is time for the Houghton communit to carefully exam The kiss of death and then

I
ine the content and underlying philosophy of the Pledge itself It iS time for etermty
a change A frightened little boy of nine The li«nighton Star E

Kathleen Confer scans the garbage heap for a mor The STAR 15 published weekly during school year, except week of Thanks-sel of food He scumes back to
* * giving, Easter and 5 wks at Chrismas time Opinions expressed in signed St©

his dying father with a soggy crust editorials and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of STAR at-Notes U e wish to commend Professor Reist for his logical and biblically ab

based chapel message on the use of alcohol We hope that his comments %711
of bread It's too late Too late titude, nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College

eternity'
dlr
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Phil Bence on ACO
by Mark S Caruana orgamzation a Ilttle bit It is not concept of the Houghton student who

going to be a big vacation trtp every 8 trying to mlmster to them, Is
During the coming weeks the Star Wednesday afternoon We are not there any feeling on the family's part

u 111 be featuring interviews with the having a Christmas party this year that the Houghton student ts being
Presidents of various campus orgam- There are two reasons one, it just patromzing'
mtions This week's interview is wlth doesn't work out for college students Bence I can't state that we don't
Phil Bence, President of ACO to have a party right at the end of have that problem anywhere When

Star What are ACO s general goals the semester and second, other or-
and purpose° ganizations, churches, community

we go into that home. it takes us a-

while to adjust Also. it takes awhile
..

Bence The general goal is to show groups who help the deprived do it at
the love of Jesus Chnst and present Chns'mas. so they don't need quite for the family being vist.ed to adjust

4 the message of the gospel With the so many activities We are encourag-
to us to realize that we are not there

to have a good time for ourselves,type of people we are working with ing our family visitors to make
the underprleged and socially de- Christmas a special time with their

we're not there to ease our own con-

prived, you can't go m wlth your individual family and to share wlth sciences by corrung twice a monthnormal wttnessing methods You them the meamng of Chi·istmas and They realize that we are there con-
Luckey Building attic gutted by recent are can't go in ulth your Four Spiritual the gospel

tinually, doing what we can to help
them We are giving of our time,

Laws or %ith any of your normal Star How would you dlshngulsh

Trustees Release Statement evangehcal witnessing techniques between the ministry of £30 and that
sacrlficing of ourselves. certainly they
realize that we may be m a better

We Bid it necessary to first show our of ACO? situation After all, they see our sin-

Concerning Luckey Building Fire love in tangible ways The basic pro- Hence The difference I see is that cerlty, they see that we are there be-
gram is family adop'ion a group of CSO is mimstering to people m groups cause we love them

Luckey Building is on the slow road the Luckey Administraion building
three people adopt a family and visit at places where they gather, such as,
them at least every other ueek at Alfred, or b-ingmg them into coKee Star How is ACO trying to meet

to recovery folloaing the fire of Nov was properly evaluated and insuied
17 The Star has learned that the the College Bill not sustain any mone-

Through a continuing process a re- houses We are going into the homes, the needs of the total individual°

college will receive $70,000 from the tary loss as a result of the recent fire lationship is built up. so that after a going where they are, miniqtertng to Bence. A spiritual m,n,qtry, witness-

insurance company to cover struc-
while love - the gospel - can be pre- famihes We are trying to build up ing, is difticult m this situation Most

We wish also to commend the main- sented relationships ,%:thin the family. trying of these people are not church people
tural darnage. restoring it will be the tenance department for the good job Star What are ACC) s specific goals to find areas where family relation- at all They have Attle knowledge ofjob of College maintenance they have done m maintalmng Luckey

The Board of Trustees issued the Bulldtng The Insurance Company for this yeari ships can be improved scnpture, of basic things that we

following statement concerning the commented favorably upon the mam- Bence One problem I have seen m Star How does the average Hough- assume So our wltnesslog 16 very

fires tenance and upkeep of the building
the past few years m my Involvement ton student identify with people who basic we can't go m with theological

"The Local Board of Trustees of and this fne care kept to an absolute
with ACO is the lack of organization may be m an economic class very discussions of eternal security We
It went like this here's the name of different from his own and possibly must show them on very simple levelsHoughton College wish to express minimum any loss due to deprecia-

their deep appreciation to Treasurer hon your family, here's a map to get of a culture that is different from his who Christ is, what Christmas is.
Ken Nielsen for the good judgment there, see ya' next fall There was our what Easter is The holidays are

and wise stewardship he has exer-
Finally we uish to thank the Hough- an idea that the less organization the Bence At times it's qulte difficult, very good tlmes for us to share

cised m obtaining adequate insurance
ton Volunteer Fire Department for better In fact. it meant that a lot I think most Houghton students are Many times we don't see many evan-

coverage for Houghton College facill- their prompt and professional action of people were dolng their own thing middle class, suburban I think the geheal convermons and many times
ties We are grateful that our build The fire company deserves maJor by doing nothing and there were first visit for almost any ACO visitor we see no change at all It tends to
ings have All Risk Insurance which ts credit for the protectton of life and families who were not bemg visited is a shock As time goes on you be frustrating, but we have to reallze
the best coverage available Because property " This year Re've tightened up our adjust to the situation or by the third that ts not our responsibility We go

or fourth visit you know the situation m the way whlch Be are led and ue
But although these people are from share trying to meet them on their

<Aunt Bess' Dies of Cancer at 87, diKerent conditions, they are facing level spiritually Many times we see
the same basic problems and strug. the small things, many times we do
gles that we have gone through Yes, not see the big conversion where they
they have some different ones, but give up everything we want to see

Member Houghton Faculty 37 years basically we can look at them as peo- them give up Yet. we are seeing
ple despite what their situation might changes and we are domg our duty

During a visit to the Lucius H Fan- and secondary school and Joined the Ashed a feature on Miss Fancher ex- be to show them the best we can

cher home sometime after December Houghton facul:y In 1918 Her er- platning how she budgeted her income Star What 15 the family's view or (Contmucd on Page Four)

24, 1889, Willard J Houghton is said pertence, quality teaching and ener- as a retiree, noting inth surpnse that
to have looked down into the crib getic support of then President Luck- nearly a fourth of her funds uent to
where the infant Bessie Fancher lay ey's efforts to win accreditation fac- her church In 1962 the college un-
sleeping and remarked. "I wouldn't tored in the granting of Houghton's veiled the Ortlip painting of Miss Fan Theatre Iteview:
be surprised d baby Bessie grew up provisional charter ln 1925 cher

to teach a Houghton Seminary some At her funeral, Dr F G Stockin Dr Bess made a gallant fight a-
day "

recalled that Miss Fancher was al
Equus

galnst cancer at the age of 82, sur-
Mr Houghton's prediction was hter- u ays m demand as a class adviser, reviewed by R D Baker a high mountam, not a series of suc-

viving maJor surgery and long con-
ally fulfilled Miss Fancher, who died that she communicated to each stu finement She lived at home untll The stage production "Equus", per-

cessively growing hills and valleys

just short of her 87th birthday on No- dent the feellng that he or she was June 16, 1976 when she agaln was formed at New Century Theater in This perhaps causes the play to lose

vember 27, gave 37 years to Houghton special Miss Fancher was instru hospitalized Since September she Buffalo. has been billed as a psycho-
some of the dramatic intensity it

Seminary and College before Ill health mental in creating and coordinating should have at its chmax By the
had lived m a Warsaw NY. nursing drama which I assumed dealt with

forced her retirement in 1955 She the student teacher program and as home Dr Frieda Gillette also offered horses It seemed to me that specu-
time we find out the truth of Allen's

followed her three brothers in service Professor of Education, made teach story, we have been through so much
tribute at the memorial senice and lation as to how Peter Shaffer could

to the college after completing her ing "not so much a subject, but a F av Perhaps we are already too hardened

education - graduating from high of life "
the Rev Edward D Angell twice connect two such seemingly incongru-
pastor of the Houghton church, flew ous themes would be tuo things end-

to respond to the degree that the reve-

school in 1915, receiving a diploma In 1956 Houghton College conferred
lation deserves

from Texas to speak Interrment was less and foollsh I went to the play
from Geneseo Normal School m 1916, upon her the honorary Doctor of at Mt Pleasant Cemetery, Houghton Kith a minimum of preconceptions Sall, "Equus" is a fasmnattng laby-

earning aBS in education from the Pedagogy degree To honor her and Three sisters-m-law and many meces My faith in the theater was soon
rinth of religious and phlosophical

University of Buffalo m 1927, and an other members of the Fancher family, and nephews survive reu arded It didn't matter that hu-
themes We are given a good repre-

M A from the Unlversity of Chicago the old administration building uas sentation of a basic archetypal re-

in 1928 renamed Fancher Hall in 1959 In Evidence of Miss Fancher's lifelong mans played the part of horses
Seriously, -Equus" was truly a

limous quest m the character of

She began teaching elementary 1960, Changmg Times Magazme pub- Involvement and rapport uith young Allen Martin, the psychiatnst, rep-

people are these comments by Hough. good production of high drama con- resents the mind which has relegated

ton Senior Kathy French "Two years cerning the psychiatric treatment of such rellgious questions to the scrap

Innovative Ideas For The ago I first met Aunt Bess when I vlsi. a seventeen year old boy who mall- pile - only to have them surface a.
ted her one iternoon to Inquire about mously blin(is six horses The boy. gain m the mind of a mad boy whom
the possibillty of taking room and Allen Strang. apparently acts from

Serious Houghton Gourmet
everyone wishes would be -normal"

board with her during my jumor year some kind of personal rellgous mott- Indeed, what 15 'normal" is one of

To my surpnse she generously offered vation The construction of this plot the key questions of the play
( CPS) - Students holding their fruit crunches, bread and easseroles me a room, meals and faithful com- is interesting in terms of ltS channel-

The key roles of Martin Dysart and
stomachs and moaning and groaning m the hot pot pamonship as long as I needed them ing and rationlng of dramatic inten-

To make grilled cheese sandwiches, sitv bnlike some drama, "Equus". Alien Strang are played well by Davld

about the alleged food served in their One of her most important contnbu- Leary and Bill Barret, respectively

dining halls will be heartened by
Fisher advises students wrap the tions to me was a model of a life liped with the exception of one break m At times it seemed that Leary some-
sandwich in foil, set the iron on "cot- the middle, follows nothing which

Terry Fisher's new cookbook
m devotion and commitment to God g hat overplaved the detachment need

ton," and place the iron on top of the This was enhanced through her con. closely resembles "scene" or ' act"
Fisher, 21, a student at the Umver sandwich as if it were a handkerchief,

ed to produce the philosophical ob-
stant sensitikity to the needs of others breaks

jectivity of Dysart However, this IS
sity of Virginia, has wntten a cook being careful not to squeeze the sand- Even when she found it Impossible to The sparse stage props of the Pla not a senous problem The complex
book aimed at dorm dwellers Its wich For macaront, put boiling offer me accommodations this year, represent a psychiatrist's omce All role of Allen Strang would provide
title is "The International Student's water and pasta in the thermos and dunt Bess was deeply concerned as to present action takes place in the serious challenges for any actor Bill
Guide to Cooking Without Getting let it sit for an hour As for casser- uhat she could do to make up for it office All past action is performed Barret answered these challenges
Caught " In it she outhnes handy oles, desserts, and breads, Fisher I 111 always appreciate her on this same set m the form of flash- well.
mrthods for prepanng dorm room says cook them by placing the 1ngred- tolerance. her patience and her love backs The result of this is that the
cuisine with only a thermos, an iron. tents in a tin can, covering it with toward me She had the wisdom to viewer never gets a break m the
and a hot pot for boiling water foil, and putting it in the hot pot with reach me despite our dilerences in dramatic tension of the play Com- 9*te,wied

Fisher Says it is possible to grill a boiling water and steaming it for an age and Ideas I am grateful for pounded uith this is the fact that the
cheese sandwich with the iron, cook hour or more Voila' A repast un the unique pleasure I had in knowing play is not overly abundant in conuc Karen Bunnell ( 76) and Warren
macarom m the thermos, and to make matched in any college cafetena her " release "Equus" is a slow climb up Bullock 176)
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Stephen Sawada Ends Houghton Career
By Running In Cross-Country Nationals

by Dwight Brautigam

Recently, senior Steve Sawada com-
pleted his brilliant Houghton cross
country career. Sau·ada, one of the

fines runners Houghton will ever see,
ran his last race for Houghton at the
KALA. national meet in Kenosha,

Wisconsin, on November 20. Steve,

who has a chronic breathing problem,
did not do very well ( for him) in this
meet, finishing among the last half
of 500 runners. Although he's had
this breathing problem for quite a-
while, it has grown worse in the last

couple of years. Still, he keeps run-
ning.

In his first two years of cross coun-
try at Houghton, Sawada impressed
many area coaches. Last year, when
Sawada was not competing due to an
extremely heavy science-oriented
schedule. these coaches would ask us,

"Where's Sawada?"

-He'11 be back next year", we
would reply. And he was.

Steve trained hard this past sum-
mer, running about 1500 miles in

preparation for this fall's season. This
training showed in the early meets,
but he was hindered by that strange
breathing problem. It must have been
frustrating for Steve to know that he
could win most of the meets if only

he could breathe properly. Some

Phil Bence on ACO
CContinued hom Pdge Three)

Star: In light of the great need
which we see all around us in Alle-

gany County, do you feel that ACO is
really accomplishing anything of last-
ing value: Isn't there often great

discouragement when there seems so
much to do?

Bence: There is no way that I per-
sonally am going to change Allegany

County. or that ACO is going to
change Allegany County. We do what
we can for individual families. Many
times there are seniors u·ho have

been visiting the same family for
four years and the family is facing
some of the same problems and the

same situations and they are not see-
ing that much change in the long run.
One thing that I keep in mind at all
times is that perhaps not seeing any

change is a benefit. Who knows where
these families would be if we were

not there. We are doing what we can

to help kids grow up through grade
school, junior high. senior high, and
keep them from getting worse. If we
can help them to keep out of things,
to stay out of some of those situations
through our counsel: that is a definite

ministry, even if we are not seeing
them become Bible scholars or even

great witnesses in their high school.
It is our responsibility to do what we

Gibson Review
tions. Scholars have endeavored to

investigate their histories. but many
remain enigmatic.

Mrs. Gibson showed herself to be
both an able vocalist and a skillful

guitarist. Her voice is suited to
balladry; it is clear and unaffected.
A ballad is no occasion for operatic
fiamboyancy. Her diction was excel-
lent as a balladeer's must be, for the
lyrics are exceedingly important.

The program was varied yet con-
gruous. Ballad themes are relatively
few: love, the sea, religion. Yet with-
in this context exists a pleasant varie-
ty. The love songs particularly are
touching in their simple, direct way.
The joy and pain of love is laid before
us without obscurity or frill. The
ballad writers knew· what they were
talking about.

CLASSIFIED

First Trust Union Bank

Enjoy Friendly, Convenient Service
When You Bank With Us. We Have

12 Convenient Offices To Serve You

In Allegany and Oattaraugus Counties.
Belfast Ofie

9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Mon., Tues.,
71,urs. 9 - 12:00 Wed. 9:00 am. -

6:00 p.m. Fri.
Member F.D.I.C.

Yet ballads are not all serious or

melancholy: some like the outrageous
"Irish Rover" reflect the comic side

of life. Others reflect the absurd, yet
possible - "The Trees They Do Grow
High" - the tale of a fourteen year
old husband and his twenty-four· year
old wife.

The evening was an enjoyable one.
Elizabeth Gibson has shown that

ballads are as beautiful as they have
alu·ays been. Times change, modes
of expression change. but the old
themes carrv on.

CLASSIFIED

Fillmore Auto Supply

Your only NAPA joi*er in Northern
Allegany County. We have tune-up
kits for the budget-minded customer.

Fillmore Store 567-2210

Nunda Store 468-2312

Houghton College Bookstore

Textbooks, Trade Books, Supplies,
Sundries. Mon. 8:30 - 5:00. Tues. -

Fri. 8:30 - 11:15, 12:15 - 5:00.

Furnished apartment for rent next to
Academy. Heat and water paid. Four
rooms and a bath. Call 607-698-4020

or 567-8672.

can, we don't always see the results.
It's also discouraging when we realize
that we are not with the family
throughout the week. We are maybe
tu·o hours. For all of our influence

in that two hour period, they are
facing all sorts of problems during
the week in their home and in school.

I don't always expect visible results:
great changes in the people. It is my
responsibility to be there, to love

them as I love myself, to do what I
can. We have to be faithful, to be
satisfied that we have done what

Christ has told us to do.

Star: Is there any message you
would like to convey to our readers?
Bence: I thank the students for their

help in the fast and the offering which
we took in chapel. We have enough
adult clothing in the clothing closet,
but we need clothing for children and
teenagers. We need the student's

prayers for our ministry; this is a
way to become involved. If any stu-

dent would like to see the ministry
of ACO first hand without becoming
involved come and see a cabinet offi-

cer and go out on a visit or two. Just

getting them out and seeing situa-
tions, even if they just go out once,
is an education Houghton students
need.

CLASSIFIED

State Bank of Fillmore

Enjoy the real convenience of having
your savings account, checking ac
count, and a host of other bank ser-

vices available in one handy bank
oflice. Member F.D.I.C. Fillmore,
NY 567-2286.

8:30 - 3:00 Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
8:30 - 12:00 Wed and Sat.

Texas Oil Company needs mature
person for short trips surrounding
Houghton. Contact customers. We
train. Write J. N. Dick, Pres., South-
western Petroleum, Ft. Worth, Tx.

The New Fillmore Pharmacy. Pre-
scriptions, Health Aids, Russell Stover
Candy. Market Plaza, Rt. 19, Fill-
more, NY 567-2228.

meets he could breathe better than

others, and this would show in his

finish. For example, in the N.A.I.A.
District 31 meet, held here at Hough-
ton, Sawada placed seventh, which
qualified him for the nationals.

Sawada, with his tremendous de-
termination, has left his mark here

at Houghton, not only by his unprece-

dented trip to the nationals, but also
through the encouragement and help-
ful advice he has given to lesser run-
ners such has myself. Steve Sa,vada
has run his last race for Houghton,
but I hope his determination and
spirit will continue in Houghton ath-
letics as a monument to the courage
and humility that made him the best.

Basketball Season Begins
By Slaughtering Brock U.

On Saturday, December 4th, the
women's varsity basketball team en-
tered Canada to play their first game
of the season against Brock Univer-
sity. Playing under International rules
which are completely different than
American rules, they defeated Brock,
which was 3-0, by the score of 67-34.
The Houghton offense worked the ball
well against a frequently substituted
man-to-man defense. The Highlanders
had three starters in double figures:
Peg Roorbach, Jr., 19 pts.; Renee
Boschee, Fr., 16 pts.; and Sue Roor-
bach, Sr. 12 pts. Playing a hustling
defense, the guards, Sheryl Osgood
and Peg Roorbach, kept the ball out
front and forwards Polly Jennejahn

and Renee Boschee kept the ball from
penetrating inside, forcing Brock to
shoot a poor selection of shots from
outside. Center Sue Roorbach domi-

nated the middle of the key on de-
fense.

Coach Greenway was pleased with
the team's play not only because it
was the first win of the season, but
also because he got good bench sup-
port from Marlie Winters, Carol Good-
night, Ruth Reilly and Vicky Abbott.
Also on the team is Danelle Hilde-

brandt who is injured at present.

The first home game is this Satur-

day at 3:30 at the academy against
Alfred Tech.

WORK OVERSEAS FOR THE U.S. GOVERNMENT! 1 - all fields - a few

months, or permanent positions. Europe - Japan - Africa - Australia -
South Pacific - Far East - South America. The U.S. Government is the

largest employer of Americans overseas! To allow you the opportunity to
explore working for the U.S. Government overseas, the following book has
quirements and activities of 13 difIerent U.S. Government Agencies in com-
plete detail... and you will be told whom to contact at each one con-
cerning current overseas employment opportunities. Also complete infor-
mation on:

Teaching Opportunities

Complete information on the Peace Corps - who and where to apply

Employment on U.S. Government Ships

Employment at the Panama Canal Zone - What type of positions

they hire and whom to contact.

Career opportunities in (he State Department and United States

Information Agency.

Opportunities and Qualifications as a Foreign Service Ofticer.

How and where to apply for Embassy positions - Men - Women -

Secretaries - Office Help - Staff Personnel - etc. etc.

What type of positions different Civil Service Departments hire for
overseas employment and whom to contact.

List of Federal Job Information Centers Nation Wide.

Further Information on Employment in Engineering - Accounting
- Teaching - Personnel Administration - Recreational - Library

Work - Maintenance - Supply - Management - Agriculture -
Medical - Skilled Trades - Semi-Skilled and MUCH, MUCH MORE!

ORDER NOW! DON"T DELAY! !

Send for your copy of "How to Get a Job Overseas with the United States
Government" - $4.00 (cash, check or money order) payable to the Overseas
Collegiate Research Institute, 1727 Scott Road. Suite C, Burbank, CA 91504.

Add 50¢ for mailing.

If dissatisfied with your book for any reason within 30 days

return it for a full return refund, no questions asked.
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